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Identifying the overall 
evaluation objective11



Key questions for evaluation planner

Why evaluate? 

● Justifying the need for evaluation

When evaluate? 

● Linking evaluation to other key processes and their timing

How to ensure commitment to evaluation?

● Integrating the evaluation to national implementation structure
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Key lessons 
learned from a 

policy 
planner’s 

perspective

Include a commitment 
to evaluation in key 
political documents 

Design a participatory 
process for the 
preparation and 

implementation of the 
evaluation

Focus on impact:

Timing is a key success 
factor

Create ownership among 
political decision makers 
and civil society

Make a dissemination plan 
at an early stage



1) To produce an independent and comprehensive evaluation on sustainable development 
policy in Finland, especially regarding Finland's national policy, the national implementation 
of the 2030 Agenda and Finland's foreign policy.

1) To produce concrete recommendations on the future directions of Finland's sustainable 
development policy (taking into account different time spans and levels of ambition) as well 
as ways to evaluate it.
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Path2030 evaluation aimed... 



Designing participatory 
processes22
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The evaluation team was large and multi-disciplinary

Demos Helsinki: Independent think tank 
Satu Lähteenoja, MSc, Project Manager
Tyyra Linko, MSc, Researcher
Kirsi-Marja Lonkila, M.Soc.Sci, Specialist

Helsus: Helsinki Institute of Sustainability Science
Kaisa Korhonen-Kurki, Docent, PhD, (HELSUS)
Matti Ylönen, PhD, Researcher, (HELSUS)
Paula Schönach, PhD, Docent, (HELSUS)
Anna Salmivaara, M.Soc.Sci, Researcher (HY)
Ira Suutarinen, Trainee (HY) 

SYKE: Finnish Environment Institute
Annukka Berg, D.Soc.Sc., Senior Researcher
Jari Lyytimäki, PhD, Senior Researcher
Eeva Furman, PhD, Director, Research Professor
Hanna Salo, MSc, Researcher



Participatory bodies

Participatory body Group composition Contribution

Steering group Goverment officials -Ministry representatives
from several relevant ministries

Official steering group

Support group 20 experts from different fields: sustainability, 
evaluation, civil society. 

Commenting the evaluation work and the 
process during the work, giving advice.

International experts Sustainable Development Solutions Network & 
Stockholm Environment Institute

Joined an international expert workshop, gave 
valuable remarks and comments to the 
preliminary results. 

Sustainable development 
stakeholder community (open)

Large and open group of stakeholders who are 
interested in sustainability: researchers, CSOs, 
civil servants, interest groups, active individuals.  

Answered the survey, participated the 
workshops, supported in communicating the 
results. 

Committee for the Future, the 
Finnish Parliament

The Committee consists of 17 Members of the 
Finnish Parliament.

Gave input, organised a joined committee
meeting with 4 committees to discuss the
results



PATH2030 evaluation is based on extensive participatory 
approach 

Indicators SDG Index and Dashboards -indicators
National SD indicators (10 indicator baskets), Helsus Policy Dialogues -material (expert evaluation and 
workshops)

Survey 
(N = 238)

Closed survey to key SD actors and practitioners. 
Open survey to all interested

Interviews 
(around 80 
interviewees)

Key professionals in SD
Representatives of all ministries
Scientific advisory panel for SD
Key process stakeholders

Workshops (3) Two open stakeholder workshops (around 80 and 40 participants) International evaluation workshop



The PATH2030 process and participatory elements

Two surveys: closed
and open (N=238)

Around 70 interviews

A stakeholder workshop (80 
participants)

Around 10 interviews

A stakeholder
workshop (40 
participants)

International expert workshopInternational expert workshop

Active discussion with the steering group and the support group throughout the process



Participatory process - Lessons learned

1. Participatory process: It is very important that stakeholders participate, through that they
have the ownership also to the results and recommendations. Especially co-creating the
recommendations together with the stakeholders was useful. However, participation
requires time and efforts from all.

2. Steering group and support group: There were mixed tensions and power relations. Some 
methodological choices and (initial) findings were difficult to accept for some members of 
these groups. On the other hand, they provided important comments and contacts. It is good
to discuss well the role of these groups and to have an open process to cope with the
challenge of (contradictory) expectations related to the evaluation.



Focus & Scope - Lessons learned

Keep the ToR simple

In best case the detailed process would be 
negotiated in the beginning and corrected 
when needed

➔ Learning by doing

Good points to focus on

1) Priority areas/questions/SDGs

2) ToC/s and how it/they work in practice

3) Key systemic challenges & opportunities

4) Suggestions for policy development



Evaluation criteria worked well.

A long list of evaluation questions made the evaluation task hard. Answering many of the 
evaluation questions required de facto that many other questions were answered first.

Explicit discussion on the evaluation scope and questions would have been fruitful in the 
beginning.

Evaluation criteria and questions - Lessons learned



In Finland, the ToC is very much based on having sustainability as broadly accepted and 
mainstreamed societal goal. The ToC is based on small wins, empowering voluntary action 
and wide participation through the society. 

However, the objectives of the Finnish sustainability policy are very broad and general. A variety 
of measures listed, but no plausible path created between measures and objectives. Thus, 
the ToC is unclear.

There is a need for more transformative policies for sustainable development. 

Theory of change (ToC)



Understanding ToC is important and it is good to put efforts on it.

In the case of Finland’s sustainable development policy, the key lesson was the unclarity of the 
ToC. This understanding lead to a process that seeks to clarify Finland’s path towards 
sustainability and e.g. the current drafting of the 2030 Agenda roadmap.  

Generally speaking, balancing between wide societal acceptance and transformative 
policies is challenging. How interaction between sustainable development policy arenas and 
other policy arenas works as a part of the transformative process towards sustainability could 

have been analysed more.

Lessons learned



33
Methodological
considerations



Analysis of several sets of SD indicators

1) Systematic analysis of SD indicators - SDG index and national SD indicators - no target levels set 
- interpretation of status based on trends.

2) An assessment of the sustainability of the current state.
3) An assessment of the challenges of measuring.



● Institutions arise from norms, 
regulations and institutional 
arrangements; 

● Interests refer to different SD actors 
and their material interests;

● Ideas refers to ideological beliefs; 
● Information refers to knowledge and its 

use in sustainable development policy  
processes.

Using systems thinking as an analytical lense for 

qualitative analysis

Institutions Ideas

Interests Information

4I Framework

4Is model is a political economy framework developed by Brockhaus and 
Angelsen.
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Analysis based on 4Is-framework
(Brockhaus & Angelsen 2012)

Institutions
(rules, path-dependencies or stickiness)

How do structures restrict/promote sustainable development policy?
(issues that are hard/possible to change)

Interests 
(potential material advantages)

Actors’ interests. Why does an actor lobby a certain issue? Is it 
somehow beneficial? Are different opinions heard? Who can 
participate?

Ideas
(policy discourses, underlying ideologies or beliefs)

What ideologies guide the action of different actors? What new ideas 
are emerged?

Information 
(data and knowledge, and their construction and use).

What kind of information is used in politics? Who has produced it?



Methodological choices - Lessons learned

Benefits

Multitude of views gathered, creating shared understanding and policy recommendations that
are easier to implement, supporting the interaction; the process itself was empowering for many
stakeholders

Challenges

Variety of participants (representativeness), dominant vs. silent participants (possible bias),
managing expectations and wishes- challenges in interpreting the workshop materials , 
interpretation of indicator data - no clear target values set.



44
Dissemination and 
communication



Communication – case of Finland

Communication products developed to disseminate evaluation 
results included:

• An 80-page report with appendices in Finnish and 
English

• A shorter policy brief in Finnish and English.
• Several blogs
• Twitter material, and
• PowerPoint presentations



● 6 discussions with political parties
● 4 parliamentary committees discussed the results together
● Presentations and discussions in several ministries
● Workshop of the National Commission on SD
● The results were also discussed in the government negotiations in the spring 2019. The 

current government programme of Prime Minister Marin has sustainable development as a 

basis of the programme.

The results and recommendations were widely discussed with 
the stakeholders



For communication, we used. e.g. the Doughnut 
model of social and planetary boundaries.

Visualisation and key numbers
important

*Adapted from “A safe and just space for humanity: Can we live within 
the doughnut? – Kate Raworth – Oxfam 2012.



Example of communication: Summarising the key results of 
the evaluation

Strengths Weaknesses

Institutions ● A multi-faceted and inclusive operating 
model

● Sustainability thinking is quite visible in the 
strategies of the ministries

● Sustainable development is not integrated 
enough in throughout the administration

● Consider the amount of work, sustainable 
development is poorly resourced.

● Silos are problematic

Interests ● Conflicts of interests are settled through 
broadly shared goals and processes, such 
as the Agenda2030-report and budget 
evaluations

● Conflicts of interests challenge policy coherence 
and impact

ideas ● Sustainable development has become a
societally accepted and mainstreamed 
goal

● In practice, there are many varying opinions 
regarding the solutions

Information ● There is a lot of information available
regarding the state of sustainable 
development and different solutions

● The use of indicators and research in decision-
making is insufficient



Small wins in Finnish sustainable development policy have paved
the way for more transformative reforms

More: Hanna H. Salo, Annukka Berg, Kaisa Korhonen-Kurki, Satu Lähteenoja (2022). Small wins enhancing sustainability transformations: 
Sustainable development policy in Finland, Environmental Science & Policy,128, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envsci.2021.11.024



The budget proposition of 2019 was the first one to include assessments regarding sustainability 
as a part of the rationale. 

The budget proposition of 2019 advances carbon neutrality with around 1.7 b. euros, while 
around 3.5 b. euros are paid to environmentally harmful objectives (VM 2018).

Example of communication: the state budget promotes 
sustainability in a contradictory way



Example of communication: recommendations for action



Path 2030 key findings / recommendations:

1) Future governments need to adopt the 2030 Agenda as a base for government policy.
2) Finland's current focus areas in promoting sustainability are justified, and work should be

continued on that basis.
• carbon neutrality and resource-wisdom
• non-discrimination, equality and high competencies

3) A national A2030 roadmap should be prepared, to explicate how the SDG’s are reached by
2030, and how Finland supports the implementation of the 2030 Agenda within the EU and
globally.

4) The government needs to direct public funds to sustainable development in a more coherent
way.

5) Scientific support and monitoring for the 2030 Agenda need to be strengthened.



● Timing of the evaluation was good, the results were published under 
the Parliamentary elections. 

● Visualisations and key numbers are important
● Leave time and resources for communication after the 

publication of the results

Dissemination and communication- Lessons learned



RR
Recap – evaluation 
preparatory phase



1) Keep the list of evaluation questions short -
in the best case, the questions would be negotiated in the beginning.

2) Try to keep up participatory spirit -
by simultaneously dealing with the fact that all expectations cannot be met by a 

single evaluation.

3) Using external experts (from other countries) helped and raised the level a lot -
use your networks to get more perspective. 

4) Focusing on well-
developed recommendations and extensive interaction important for the political influence of t
he evaluation and the implementation of the Agenda 2030. Focus also on the possibilities -
not only the challenges.

Recommendations for similar evaluations



Thank you!

PATH2030-publications in English:
Policy Brief: https://tietokayttoon.fi/julkaisu?pubid=30301
Report: http://julkaisut.valtioneuvosto.fi/handle/10024/161601

Further information:
Hanna Salo, SYKE, hanna.h.salo@syke.fi
Kaisa Korhonen-Kurki, SYKE, kaisa.korhonen-kurki@syke.fi
Satu Lähteenoja, Demos Helsinki, satu.lahteenoja@demoshelsinki.fi

#Polku2030


